
Subject: Re: Vale domains termination of agreement
From: Jason Drummond <jd@gametech.com>
Date: 02/06/2023, 15:23
To: Sergio Garza <sergio@paycips.com>
CC: sergio@mkvegasgames.com, admin@mkvegasgames.com,
legal@mkvegasgames.com, Julian Parge <jp@gametech.com>

Hi Sergio

Gaming Technologies, Inc. & Gaming Technologies Limited does not accept the termina on of the
agreement on the following basis:

Under the terms of our agreement the maximum due is $225,000 USD, and we have paid
you $218,000 and issued you $150,000 USD (600,000 GMGT shares). 

OPERADORA THE FABULOUS VEGAS GAMES, SOCIEDAD ANÓNIMA DE CAPITAL VARIABLE has
failed to follow the termina on process stated in the agreement. 

We have also been significantly disadvantaged by PayCips failure to make player withdrawals as
you have held 100% of player balances which has led to a significant number of chargebacks.
Please can you also explain the "SEGOB open inves ga on”, on what basis? We have less than 30
players on the pla orm.

The company had a mee ng with our broker yesterday who confirmed a number of Investor
mee ngs next week, and they an cipate investment term sheets by the end of next week.

Please can we have a call on Monday to discuss the posi on between Gametech and Fabulous
Vegas? Best, Jason

Gaming Technologies, Inc.
Two Summerlin, Las Vegas, NV 89135
Telephone: +1-833 888 GMGT
OTCQB:GMGT

Jason Drummond, CEO
US Mobile +1 213-800-8808 
UK Mobile/WhatsApp: +44 7841 888 888
On 2 Jun 2023 at 01:04 +0100, Sergio Garza <sergio@paycips.com>, wrote:

To Gaming Technologies, Inc. & Gaming Technologies Limited

Jason,



                The Vegas Games Team is requesting to send an email to notify you and
your team about the following actions we are going to take as we had no response
from you or your team about the due balance from the Vale domain, we agreed to wait
for the minimum balances due and 3 previous times, we agreed on specific dates and
we didn’t receive the payments on any of this dates agreed.

According to what was explained we will let you know that tomorrow the team is
sending a notification to SEGOB in order to cancel the agreement on vale domains as
according to our contract the termination clause is been broken, also SEGOB have an
open investigation that we notify them were taking care of the necessary actions, once
our deal is not open anymore we cant continue taking care of this investigation, this
will have to be taking care by you or your team starting next week.

We have to notify about the information we have on Gaming Technologies, Inc. &
Gaming Technologies Limited to the next institutions.

SEGOB
UIF
VISA
Master Card
Prosa
E-global
ICC (chamber of commerce)
SEC

As part of the deal we have as regulators and payment processors we are obliged to
report when we have a report from them asking information.

We ask you to use this channel in order to ask or request for any information about
this, we will be taking all your questions about the process during this week and we will
notify you on this channel what further actions are needed from your team to answer
the regulators.

We agreed this information was sent on June 1st at 18:00, UTC -6 after a couple of
failed deals in order to collect the due balance on this agreement.

Regards




